
OGod, fromWhom all good things do come: grant to us Thy humble
servants, that by Thy holy inspiration we may think those things that
be right, and by Thy merciful guiding may perform the same; through
Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord, Who liveth and reigneth with Thee
and the Holy Ghost, ever One God, world without end. Amen.
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Luther Classical College
Location: Eleven acres on the campus of Mount Hope Lutheran Church and School, Casper, WY. With a population of
c. 65,000, Casper has two conservative, liturgical LCMS congregations of about three hundred members each.

Setting:The college will begin with two dormitories (c. 10,000 sq. feet each, apartment style, with a kitchen for every
four beds, obviating the need for a campus cafeteria) on the south side of campus and a campus center with offices,
classrooms, and study areas on the north side of campus. The Wyoming District Office is just south of Mount Hope
Lutheran Church and has the beginnings of a theological library. Mount Hope Lutheran Church has a gymnasium and
chapel for the college’s use.

Prospective Opening: August, 2025

Purpose:The college will provide a conservative, classical Lutheran education to Lutheran students. Paramount will be
the promotion of Christian culture, a stress on the priority of Christian marriage, family, and piety, and a cultivation of
confessional Lutheran theology, liturgy, hymnody, and identity. With courses using the “great books” of the past for the
core curriculum, the college will offer Latin, history, theology, literature, logic, rhetoric, music, geometry, biology, and
mathematics, all within a purposefully Christian and Lutheran framework.

Need:The college years are typically the most formative years in a young adult’s life. These are the years when they most
often find their spouses, decide on a career, and make decisions that last a lifetime. There is desperate need for a college
where conservative Lutheran young men and women can learn the truth of the Christian faith, be encouraged in
genuine Lutheran culture, and meet pious, Lutheran husbands and wives.

Size: Because of its purpose to promote Christian culture in the Lutheran tradition, the college will be open only to
Lutherans and remain small, never exceeding three hundred undergraduates.

Degrees and Opportunities:The college will offer an A.A. and a B.A. in Classical Liberal Arts. Generally, all students
will take the same courses. The course work and culture of the college will help prepare students for life as Christians in
their church, community, and family. Opportunities to student teach at a classical Lutheran school will be offered to
those interested in becoming teachers. Men wishing to continue on to seminary will have an excellent foundation in
knowledge of the Bible, Lutheran theology, Church history, apologetics, Latin, Hebrew, and Greek, as well as the piety
and humility needed for the pastoral office. For those who wish to pursue a trade upon completion of the A.A. (e.g.
electrical, plumbing, architectural), the college will work with Casper Community College and local companies to learn
the necessary skills and find gainful employment. The college is seeking accreditation with TRACS.

Cost of Attendance: Because large loads of debt encourage students to put off marriage and family in favor of making
money, Luther Classical College will remain affordable. Tuition will be set at $8,500 a year, with scholarship
opportunities to help with payment. The Board of Regents will work to decrease, not increase, the cost of tuition as the
college grows. In order to secure the independence and guard the doctrinal integrity of the institution, the college will
not take any federal funds (including federally subsidized student loans).

Prospectus for
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Letter from the President of
Luther Classical College

Dear readers of Christian Culture,
God’s grace and peace to you in Christ Jesus!
Signs of the end of the age seem to surround our churches, communities, and country. Many of the institutions

that we once trusted have betrayed that trust, whether it be educational, political, or even ecclesiastical. The
trials of the past eighteen months have revealed true colors for many, and have left Lutherans throughout the
country puzzled and wondering about the imminent future.
During this past year, faithful Christian men have begun to assemble an institution built on the hope that only

Christ can give. That institution is Luther Classical College: a conservative, classical Christian college for the
congregations of the Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod. Faithful laypeople and pastors pine for an education
that will actually equip our youth to serve their congregations faithfully and steadfastly. The tumult of the
COVID years has produced a longing for true culture and an earnestness to provide it. LCC aims to do just that.
These next few years will serve as years of spreading the message of Luther Classical College. Lutheran men and

women need a college that delivers to them a Lutheran culture, preserving family and civilization for the purpose
of building up local Lutheran congregations. LCC plans to offer a unique education firmly rooted in the classical
Lutheran tradition. With the first class matriculating in the fall of 2025, LCC promises to be a faithful college
building strong foundations for men and women who wish to raise families and serve as pillars in their congre-
gations and communities.
Not only will LCC form students to learn and love Latin, Greek, literature, history, the natural sciences, and

mathematics, but the foundation of LCC’s curriculum is a rich education in the Scriptures and the Lutheran
Confessions. The coursework and culture at LCC will train the soul through Lutheran music and the body
through physical training. LCC endeavors not only to provide the next generations of seminarians and teachers,
but also to train up well-educated laymen who can serve in their congregations. We know that a classical
Lutheran education is for everyone: pastors, hearers, government, citizens, husbands, wives, fathers, mothers,
children, employers and employees, widows and orphans. The life of LCC, the curriculum, and the culture all
seek to mold uniquely Lutheran men and women. Inclined toward authentic classical Lutheran culture, future
plumbers, pastors, teachers, electricians, doctors, mothers, and fathers will be able to raise up future generations
of Lutherans who know what it means to drink deeply from the wells of the Scriptures and from the rivers of
classical Lutheran culture.
Please support this endeavor. Luther Classical College is what we need to train future Lutherans. Our children,

grandchildren, confirmands, and students need the education that Luther Classical College will provide. Please
speak to your pastor and your church leadership. Every congregation that supports Luther Classical College does
so for the good of the church. It is our prayer that through this magazine, faithful Lutherans will realize that a
classical Lutheran college is not only a possibility and a dream, but a reality and a mission worth striving for.
Pray for the Board of Regents. Pray for me, the President of the College. Pray for Luther Classical College. Pray

that the will of God be done for the sake of the Gospel.

In Christ,

Pastor R.W. Paul
President, Luther Classical College
Headmaster and Pastor, Memorial Lutheran Church and School, Houston, TX



he importance of
classical education
for Lutherans is
enshrined in the
Confessions them-
selves. Luther’s ex-

planation of the Fourth Command-
ment in the Large Catechism sets
forth the duty of parents to educate
their children, and, in the Latin ver-
sion, to educate them in a specific
way:

Let every one know, therefore,
that it is his duty, on peril of los-
ing the divine favor, to bring up
his children above all things in
the fear and knowledge of God,
and if they are talented, have
them learn and study something,
that they may be employed for
whatever need there is [to have
them instructed and trained in a
liberal education, that men may
be able to have their aid in gov-
ernment and in whatever is nec-
essary].1

“Liberal” education is a synonym
for classical education, referring not
at all to progressivism but to the Latin
liberalis, which means “befitting free
men.”2 This goes back to the Greco-
Roman distinction between the wide-
ranging intellectual education neces-
sary to equip a free citizen and the

purely utilitarian education designed
to equip—but also to limit—slaves.
The inclusion of this line in the Large
Catechism shows that Luther and the
other early Reformers strongly fa-
vored classical education.

Classical Education
and the Reformation

It is no exaggeration to say that the
Reformation grew directly out of the
recovery of classical education that
was the catalyst for the Renaissance.
The University of Wittenberg was
founded to promote the Renaissance
approach to learning. The liberal arts
principle of studying original sources
(ad fontes) led to a focus on the Bible
rather than scholastic commentaries.
The rediscovery of the Greek language
led to Erasmus’s edition of the New
Testament in its original language. A
Wittenberg professor, preparing for
his lectures on the Bible, realized the
significance of “the just shall live by
faith.” He posted 95 Theses that he
sought to defend in an academic dis-
putation, a staple of the classical uni-
versity. He would go on to translate
the Bible from its original languages.
The Renaissance emphasis on
rhetoric, as opposed to the medieval
emphasis on logic, equipped pastors
for a new emphasis on preaching.
The Reformers wanted every Chris-

tian to have access to God’s Word,
which necessitated the opening of
schools, with the goal of universal ed-
ucation. The schools they opened
were not just Bible reading schools.
Rather, they were Renaissance classi-
cal schools, offering an education for
freedom, which soon led to unprece-
dented social mobility and, eventu-
ally, to political freedom.
Thomas Korcock, in his history of

Lutheran education, goes so far as to
define the Lutheran educational tra-
dition as classical education com-
bined with catechesis.3 He also shows
how the theological conflicts that
Lutherans faced manifested them-
selves also in conflicts over education.
The Enthusiasts wanted neither the
liberal arts (considering them too
worldly) nor catechesis (opposing the
emphasis on doctrine rather than per-
sonal experience) and called for
schools that simply taught how to
read the Bible. The Humanists
thought the liberal arts were suffi-
cient to cultivate virtue and religion,
so that catechesis was unnecessary.
The Pietists would also consider the
liberal arts to be too worldly and the
catechism to be too doctrinal, calling
for schools that taught the Bible and
also prepared young people for a vo-
cation. Later, the Rationalists would
oppose both the liberal arts and cate-
chesis in favor of a “scientific” educa-

Why Lutherans Need
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tion. But in each controversy, the or-
thodox Lutherans would insist on lib-
eral education combined with Chris-
tian catechesis.

So What Happened?

The decline of the classical univer-
sity can be traced to two of the great-
est arch-nemeses of confessional
Lutherans: King Friederich Wil-
helm III of Prussia—best known
for the Prussian Union, which
forced Lutherans and Reformed
into one state church, resulting
in the emigration of confes-
sional Lutherans who would
found the Missouri Synod—and
Friedrich Schleiermacher, the
father of liberal theology.
The King, a patron of Enlight-

enment rationalism, resolved to
create a new kind of university,
and he asked Schleiermacher,
among others, to put together
its curriculum. The result was
the University of Berlin, the
first of what would become
known as the “German univer-
sity model.” The organizing
principle would be Science.
(Never mind that modern sci-
ence grew out of classical educa-
tion.) The purpose of the institution
would not be so much teaching as re-
search. Whereas classical education
sought to transmit the wisdom of the
past, the new German universities
would focus on the new. Whereas
classical education was wide-ranging
and interdisciplinary, the new Ger-
man university education would be
highly specialized. Faculties would be
organized into specialized depart-
ments. Students would choose a spe-
cific major and minor.
Theology was an accepted subject,

due to the need to prepare pastors for
the new state church, but the empha-

sis was on research, not piety. Theol-
ogy had to be taught “scientifically.”
Thus, the Bible had to be studied like
any other ancient text, without refer-
ence to miracles, the supernatural, or
divine revelation. In this way, the
higher criticism of the Bible and lib-
eral theology were enshrined in
higher education, including the edu-
cation of pastors.

Classical universities—such as Ox-
ford, Cambridge, Harvard, and Yale—
held out for a while. But the new uni-
versities being started in the United
States—both private schools, such as
Johns Hopkins (the first to adopt the
German model) and the University of
Chicago (founded by John D. Rocke-
feller), and the new state land-grant
institutions—adopted the German
model.
Before long, even the universities

and colleges that still called them-
selves “liberal arts” institutions
adopted the structure and educa-
tional philosophy of the German uni-

versities, with their majors, minors,
and departments.
In the 20th century, most of the

schools organized around the German
model—now called “research univer-
sities”—recognized that the specialists
they were turning out also needed a
wider-ranging education and insti-
tuted so-called “liberal arts” require-
ments.

Sometimes that combination
worked well, but often the “lib-
eral arts” were reduced to the
“humanities” and taught as un-
connected specialized courses.
Since students could pick and
choose from a long menu of
classes, the liberal arts curricu-
lum typically lacked coherence,
which is the genius of the classi-
cal liberal arts, in which differ-
ent subjects are connected and
build on each other.
Meanwhile, the rise of “pro-

gressive education,” following
the philosophy of John Dewey,
put forward the notion that pri-
mary and secondary education
is also a “science.” So-called
“Normal Schools,” or Teachers
Colleges, were founded to train
teachers for the new educa-
tional philosophy.

Lutheranism and
American Education

The religious refugees from King
Friedrich Wilhelm’s reign kept up ele-
ments of the Lutheran educational
tradition of classical education com-
bined with catechesis, at least for a
while. They brought over from Ger-
many the Gymnasium, the classical
secondary school, as invented by
Melanchthon. This was two-years
longer than the American high
schools, overlapping with what
Americans considered college years.



The early Concordias were Gymnasia.
As the German immigrants assimi-
lated, the education they offered in
their parochial schools became more
like that of other Americans, though
catechesis was still emphasized.
Even then, Lutherans believed that

pastors, at least, should still have a
classical liberal education. They
needed to learn Greek and Hebrew in
order to study the Scriptures, as well
as Latin and German to study
Lutheran theology. They needed to be
able to handle philosophical discourse
in order to be effective theologians.
They needed to develop rhetorical
skills in order to be good preachers.
They needed a broad background in
the whole range of disciplines in order
to understand and communicate with
their parishioners.
Up through the middle of the 20th

century, young men who wanted to be
pastors attended the Concordia Gym-
nasia to prepare for seminary. As the
church tried to fit its institutions into
the Procrustean bed of the American
educational system, the Gymnasia be-
gan to be described as “a boarding
high school plus junior college”—lan-
guage missing the genius of
Melanchthon’s institution. A classical
“finishing school,” a “senior college,”
was opened at Fort Wayne, Indiana,
one hailed for the quality of its cur-
riculum. But it became a casualty of
the rise of Schleiermacher’s theologi-
cal liberalism in the synod, and, after
the schism of the 1970s, the Concor-
dias were restructured to be like other
American colleges.
I am not disparaging the Concor-

dias—I taught for most of my career
at Concordia University Wisconsin,
once the Gymnasium known as Con-
cordia Milwaukee, and I prize my
time there. It was there that I learned
about the liberal arts and had the op-
portunity to teach them in a dis-

tinctly Lutheran context. But today
we live in a new intellectual and edu-
cational climate, as the modernist em-
phasis on science has devolved into
the postmodernist emphasis on rela-
tivism and subjectivity.
As a result, contemporary educa-

tion on the primary, secondary, and
collegiate level is declining academi-
cally. If truth is relative—either a per-
sonal construction or an imposition
of one group’s oppressive power over
others—education is reduced to the
cultivation of subjective feelings and
political indoctrination. This is why
even many college graduates can
scarcely read or write, know little
about the world outside themselves,
and remain essentially uneducated.
Today, both pastors and laypeople

must learn how to “think like a
Lutheran.” Lutherans must still think
in terms of objective truth. They must
be able to handle ideas, such as those
that express the church’s doctrines.
They must know the legacy of the
past, recognize its wisdom as well as
its mistakes, in order to receive and
carry on their spiritual her-
itage. They must recognize
that morality is not just a
matter of personal choice or
cultural preference, but that
God’s Law is a transcendent
reality. They must appreciate
beauty—of music, of liturgy,
of the arts, of language (in
hymns, sermons, devotions,
and Scripture)—as an anti-
dote to the shallow stimula-
tions and distractions of pop
culture. Today, the great
classical preoccupations—
the True, the Good, and the
Beautiful—are not just theo-
retical ideals. They are sur-
vival skills, especially for
Lutherans.
The good news is that

Lutherans are rediscovering their edu-
cational heritage, their combination
of liberal education and catechesis.
This is happening in parochial
schools—as in the membership of the
Consortium for Classical Lutheran
Education—and it is happening on
the collegiate level. A number of Con-
cordias are building up their identity
as both Lutheran and liberal arts in-
stitutions.
And I am excited at the emergence

of Luther Classical College, a school
wholly dedicated to bringing back the
Lutheran educational tradition.

Dr. Gene Edward Veith, Jr. is a writer, retired literature
professor, and member of the Board for the Consortium
for Classical Lutheran Education (CCLE)

End Notes
1 F. Bente and W. H. T. Dau, trans., in Concordia
Triglotta (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
1921), p. 631

2 See the entry for “liberal” in The Online Etymo-
logical Dictionary. http://www.etymonline.com/
index.php?term=liberal

3 Thomas Korcok, Lutheran Education (St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 2011)
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esus makes it very clear. “I am the light of
the world.” God becomes a man so that we
can see God as our brother. Seeing him, we
see the light by which our souls are en-
lightened. We are by nature spiritually
blind. The gospel is foolishness to our way

of thinking. Only the Spirit of God can enlighten us. The
light by which he enlightens us is Jesus Christ and him cru-
cified. We see God in the suffering of his Son! We can see
God! We can see because the blood of Jesus Christ has
washed away our sin. Forgiveness of our sins enlightens us.
We are “woke”.
The word “woke” has taken on a new

meaning in recent years. Merriam Web-
ster defines woke as “aware of and ac-
tively attentive to important facts and
issues (especially issues of racial and so-
cial justice).” It started with race. It
quickly moved to include “facts and is-
sues” about persecution of those who
identify themselves as LGBTQ. The “im-
portant facts and issues” of which the
woke are aware are that people of color,
LGBTQers, and others suffer under op-
pression from the white male patriarchy.
A Christian man who is devoted to
God’s Word, his wife, and his family is
surprised to learn that he is part of a sys-
tem that oppresses people of color,
LGBTQers, etc.
Wokism contradicts Christianity, but it could not have

arisen apart from a Christian culture. Christianity teaches
us that in Christ there is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor
free, male nor female. We know that every individual hu-
man being has inherent value. We know this because we
know God. How we view fellow human beings is an out-
growth of how we view God. God created them. God re-
deemed them. God wants to sanctify them by the washing
of water with the Word. What the Church has confessed
and taught about God and his love for man—the crown of
his creation—is what has taught our civilization about the

value of each individual human being. Whether speaking
of human rights or natural law (which are really two sides
of the same coin), the foundation is in our Triune God who
gives us our true value.
It is among us Christians that human life has been val-

ued. It is among us Christians that marriage and the family
have been honored. Wokism takes our teaching about the
value of the human being and refashions it in two critical
ways. First, it replaces personal sin and guilt with corpo-
rate and systemic sin and guilt. Second, it forbids God to
enter into the conversation and tell us what is right and

wrong in regard to the domestic estate.
Sin is always personal and individual.

There is such a thing as corporate sin (“I
am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in
the midst of a people of unclean lips,”
Isaiah 6:5), but accountability is always
an individual matter. God visits the in-
iquity of the fathers upon the children of
those who hate him, but it is only if they
hate him. He does not punish the chil-
dren for the sins of their fathers. Sin is
personal. While the gospel is proclaimed
to all, it is received individually. The just
shall live by his faith, not by another’s
faith. To speak of sin and guilt as sys-
temic ignores individual responsibility.
And if one is deemed to be of the oppres-
sor class, how is he to find redemption?

Can a white man choose to become black? In fact, there is
no redemption in the woke culture. There is only judg-
ment.
It is only through Christ that anyone is truly enlight-

ened. Without Christ everything is dark because we are
blind. Without the obedience of the God-man, Jesus
Christ, offered vicariously for us to God, from which God
forgives us all our sins, all our efforts to wake ourselves
from spiritual blindness and obtain true sight are in vain.
The answer to the woke movement is in Christ. God, for
Christ’s sake, forgives us all our sins. Those who seek to jus-
tify themselves (and to condemn their neighbor) will latch

Wokism
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onto whatever achieves this purpose. The woke justify
themselves by condemning the unwoke. The unwoke don’t
want to be condemned. They want to be accepted by the
intelligentsia and the elites of the popular culture. How to
do so? Confess to sins they never committed.
The woke movement demands repentance of imaginary

sins and forbids repentance of real sins. Consider the
acronym: LGBTQ. Every letter identifies a sin that the
woke forbid us to call sin. True enlightenment—wokeness,
if you will—comes only from being forgiven by God of all
your sins. Those who are guilty of LGBTQ sins need to
confess those sins to God. They need to know that in
Christ they have a Savior who takes our sins upon himself,

bears their burden, pays their price, and washes them away
by his blood. The woke movement is based on a lie. They
are blind to what nature itself teaches is sin. The woke
movement is political (as is everything these days), but its
source and strength is the devil himself, who loves to dress
up self-righteousness and defiance of God in clothing that
looks quite respectable. Those who fall prey to this con
might believe that they are woke. But they are not. Wokism
is not woke. It is deep darkness and spiritual blindness. Je-
sus Christ is the light of the world.

Rev. Rolf Preus is a retired parish Pastor of 41 years.

Regarding Rotten Culture and the Living Word by
Rev. Rolf Preus from the Spring 2021 issue:

I’m a little bit confused here. To me the article seems to
suggest that with regard to the earthly kingdom we can
compromise and work with non-Lutherans on the basis
of natural law. But then it also asserts that we should not
be talking about any shared belief in God in such con-
texts. How, I am wondering, does one talk about the nat-
ural law without invoking God? I’m sure I’m missing
something, so if anyone can help me with this I would ap-
preciate it. Nathan

Thank you for your question. Yes, we may “compromise
and work with non-Lutherans on the basis of natural
law.” Yes, there is no natural law without God. What we
must avoid, however, is joining with those who teach
false doctrines and false gods in speaking together about
God. We do not share belief in God with those who deny
the true God. Rev. Rolf Preus

Is Christian Culture free?

Thank you for offering your journal. It seems like it’s just
what I’ve been looking and hoping for! I don’t think I’ve
seen any payment information. Is it on a freewill basis? I
look forward to reading Christian Culture and pray that
God would bless Luther Classical College! They are des-
perately needed. Maria

Dear Maria,
Subscriptions to Christian Culture are free, and we intend
to keep it that way! If you know of people who are look-

ing to support the magazine, please send them to:
luther-classical-college.betterworld.org/campaigns/
sustaining-christian-culture. You can also direct them to
the “Support” page at cc.lutherclassical.org. Thank you!
The Editors

How to get copies of articles from the first issue:

Since the first issue has no further print copies available,
may I have permission to copy those articles for my mem-
bers? Rev. Koester

Yes, please do! You have several options:
1. Make photocopies from a physical copy of the first

issue.
2. Visit cc.lutherclassical.org/spring-2021, click “Down-

load PDF” near the top of the page, and print the
pages you want (the PDF is formatted like the physi-
cal magazine, with columns and all the woodcuts).

3. Visit cc.lutherclassical.org/spring-2021, navigate
down, click on the article you want, and, when the
article page loads, click File→Print (or Ctrl+P, or
scroll to the end of the article and click the button
labeled “Print”). The website will automatically for-
mat the page into a print-ready document.

Thank you for your interest!The Editors

Letters to the Editor
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Butcher, Baker, Candlestick Maker
Lutheran Training for the Skilled Trades

nd Jesus said, “The harvest is plentiful, but
the laborers are few; therefore pray earnestly
to the Lord of the harvest to send out labor-
ers into his harvest” (Mt. 9:37-38).
This saying of Jesus is usually applied to

pastors: these are the workers, and the harvest is the elect
people of God who need preachers to teach them, baptize
them, absolve them, and feed them. Every generation will
have this need, and I suppose the church has always felt a
bit pinched in filling her pulpits with capable and faithful
men.
But pastors are not the only sort of laborer the church

can run short of. In the parishes I serve, for example, they
have never been short of pastors. Since 1877 they have done
just fine in that regard. I suspect that this has a lot to do
with the parish’s willingness to follow the Lord’s com-
mands when it comes to supporting their pastor. In fact,
when I hear folks complain that we are short of pastors I
always ask this question:
“Do you think we would have a shortage of pastors if the

average compensation package for pastors was $100,000
yearly salary plus benefits?”
No one has ever said, “Yes.”
So maybe each generation’s perceived shortage of pastors

is built on a shortage of something else. And in our gener-
ation I think it’s clear what we are short on: godly laymen
who can earn a family wage and thus care well for their
families and faithfully support the ministry of the church.
The next generation’s godly laymen are trained in home,

church, and school. In those places they must learn not
only piety and godliness, but also receive the training they
will need to earn a living. We fail our young men if we ne-
glect either. A pious man who cannot earn a living wage
cannot fulfill his God-given vocations. A man trained to
do well in the world who has no piety is even worse off.
This is why our church has never been content to leave ed-
ucation to the state at any level: grammar school, high
school, and college.
But we’ve developed a blind spot over the years. A gap

has formed in our system of training. When we developed
our system, high school graduates had three paths open to
them. Those who were cut out for jobs in the white collar
world could go off to college and get the degree they
needed on their way to becoming pastors, accountants, en-

gineers, bankers, lawyers, and so forth. Others could
choose to join the armed forces. And others would find
that their high school degree prepared them to be hired on
to a job where they would receive training to be pipefitters,
plumbers, mechanics, etc.
Our Concordias continue to prepare accountants and

bankers and other white collar workers. Our high school
graduates can still join the armed forces, where we provide
chaplains to serve them. But what about the rest? Only 39%
of Americans have a BA. Only about 3% are in the armed
forces. What about the other 58%? What about young men
who seek employment in the fastest growing job market
that can provide a family wage: the skilled trades? The high
school degree no longer guarantees entrance into that life.
They will need to go to a trade school and/or get an ap-
prenticeship. And there is our gap: we have no Lutheran
trade school to train men in both piety and the skills
needed to earn a good living; we have no network for con-
necting young Lutheran men with Lutheran business own-
ers in the skilled trades who can provide them apprentice-
ships.
And that’s what I’m most excited about when it comes to

Luther Classical College. Of course, as a Latin and Greek
instructor for Wittenberg Academy I like the focus on the
classics, but I believe this Lutheran trade school and ap-
prentice network to be even more vital. One of my sons
knows that he wants to be a plumber. He neither wants nor
needs a BA. Currently there is no place for him to go to get
training that will also give him a deeper foundation in
piety and introduce him to those life long friends (and,
dare I hope, a wife) that so many of us gained at Lutheran
college in our training for white collar jobs.
I want future Lutheran plumbers, HVAC business own-

ers, mechanics, and carpenters to have a place where they
can meet each other, grow in the faith together, and make
those life-long connections that have proven so beneficial
for Concordia grads like me. And that’s why I support
Luther Classical College as a much needed complement to
our current educational system.

Rev. Heath Curtis is Pastor of Trinity & Zion Lutheran Churches in Worden &
Carpenter, IL and Latin and Greek Instructor for Wittenberg Academy
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Luther Classical College will not be an elitist
college. Elitism is poison. It instills pride, not humility. But
it is humility that true knowledge must impart. Even
Socrates saw that the more one learns, the more he has to
admit what he doesn’t know. And knowledge, whether of
mathematics or biology or literature or language or theol-
ogy, is always knowledge of God and His creation. In awe
of Him who looks upon the lowly but stands far off from
the haughty (Ps. 138:6), we must never allow our knowledge
to puff us up.
In fact, the knowledge gained at Luther Classical College

will be useful for all professions and all trades, not simply
those held as “white collar” or considered more honorable
by the world. It will be useful not just for future lawyers
and PhDs and pastors but for men who want to work with
their hands in a trade. It will be useful for every mom and
every dad, no matter the career, as they raise a Christian
family. Imagine a plumber humming, “Wake,
awake” as he fixes your sink. Or an electrician
coming home to sing Lutheran hymns with his
children around the piano. Or an HVAC techni-
cian reading The Lord of the Rings to his little
children before nightly devotions. Our churches
need such men and such families, who make a
good living, lead pious homes, and support their
local congregations. They have been the back-
bone of our congregations for some time and
they will be in the future, God willing.
With this in mind, Luther Classical College

will work to provide students who wish to work
in the trades the opportunities to do so. After
(or while) going two years through classes, stu-
dents will be able to take courses at the local
community college for training in a trade, while

still staying part of the community at Luther Classical Col-
lege. We will also be working with congregations and busi-
ness owners throughout the country to find apprenticeship
and job opportunities for these students. There is huge de-
mand throughout the country for skilled workers in the
trades. Pious, respectful men will excel in these lines of
work. And they and their families will be great blessings to
our congregations.
Forget about elitism when thinking of “classical” or

“Lutheran” or “college.” Luther Classical College will be
preparation for a thinking, pious, self-disciplined, faithful,
hard-working, humble, and Christian life at home, at
church, and in the community. God grant it for Jesus’ sake.

The Regents of Luther Classical College

at Luther Classical College

The Trade Option
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he following report
is a translation
from the April 1,
1884 issue of Der
Lutheraner. Franz
Pieper was a young

professor at Concordia Seminary in
St. Louis and a member of the Com-
mission for Negro Mission. It is a sim-
ple but fascinating window into the
missionary zeal of the Old Missouri
Synod, which is instructive for us to-
day.
In reading Pieper’s report, one no-

tices how the Negro-Mission did not
simply cater to felt needs. The sects
employed that method, gaining con-
verts mostly through emotional ma-
nipulation. In withholding instruc-
tion in basic Christian doctrine, the
poor people were left in a state hardly
different from before. Missouri’s Ne-
gro-Mission asserted the Catechism
with young and old, gaining true con-
verts who could articulate their faith
in the Gospel of Jesus Christ. They
were unashamed to share something
true, something superior—a concise
summary of the Christian doctrine
made for the commonman, no matter
the color of his skin.
One will also notice the realist out-

look which the Old Missourians had
in their missionary efforts. Pieper
spells it out clearly. Missouri’s priority
was the “Inner Mission”, which was
their effort to target Germans still
pouring into the United States. They
made this their focus because the Mis-
souri Synod shared a common lan-

guage and culture with these people.
They were “neighbors” in the closest
sense of the word. Using God-given
reason, it would make sense to pour
most of their limited resources into
this area. At the same time, one sees
Pieper’s clear heart for the Negro-
Mission.This was difficult work. Con-
verts were mostly gained only one at a
time. But armed with the Catechism,
there was work at hand to be done. Je-
sus died for all people, and this truth
was not lost on the Old Missouri
Synod. It would have been much eas-
ier to abandon that work entirely, but
with honest and faithful theological
leadership, it was work these men saw
as necessary. One sees in this report
how their labors bore fruit.
Pieper’s report can teach us much

today. If we would heal the racial di-
vides which are so exploited in our
country today, we do not do it by
teaching critical race theory or
heightening cultural sensitivity on
our Lutheran college campuses. It is
not in appropriating Negro spirituals
into our worship, especially when so
many Lutherans today are probably
more familiar with the Gospel-bereft
“Were You There” than with Ger-
hardt’s magnificent “A Lamb Goes
Uncomplaining Forth.” Such efforts
have only accelerated our decline. We
must assert the Catechism again and
show how it is appropriate for all cul-
tures, all sinners in need of a Savior.
As the Old Missourians did, we

must start at home with those closest
to us, those who are in actual earshot.

With little successes, we can keep ra-
diating outward. It is true that many
of our parishes are becoming quite
empty, but God be praised that we
still have them. We can fill them again
and let that Gospel momentum carry
out to the heathen who need Jesus too.
For too long we have been content to
support foreign missions while our
own parishes have fallen apart. Pieper
teaches us to start at home, and there
is no shame in that. In no way does it
signal indifference to the mission of
our Lord Jesus Christ.
Pieper and those like him had con-

fidence in the tools which they were
given. We too can be confident in
what we have in the Evangelical
Lutheran Church: the Bible, the Cate-
chism, and the Hymnal. We can be
confident that God will work in souls
to receive the pure Gospel through
these tools. We do not have to coddle
and stroke and take shortcuts with
those who receive our missionary
efforts. Such accommodation is really
only another subtle form of racism.
Instead, we will treat them like men
and women, as God made them, peo-
ple with real hearts and minds, pre-
cious souls redeemed by the blood of
Christ.

Rev. Ryan Loeslie is Pastor of Immanuel Lutheran
Church in Dimock, SD.

Old Missouri’s Negro-Mission
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In our Negro-Mission there are
presently six workers active: three
missionaries and three teachers. They
have distributed themselves across the
individual stations in the following
way. In Little Rock, Arkansas there is
a missionary and a teacher. In New
Orleans, Louisiana there is a mission-
ary working along with two teachers.
In Meherrin, Prince Edward’s County,
Virginia there is also a missionary pre-
siding over a school. It will no doubt
be interesting to the readers of Der
Lutheraner if we share some data
from the latest requested parochial re-
port.There are 61 communicant mem-
bers in these stations: in New Orleans
42, in Little Rock 15, and in Meherrin
4. In the year 1883 there were 42 of
these who became newly accepted
members: in New Orleans 33, in Little
Rock 6, in Meherrin 3 (until February
1884). Through falling away and self-
exclusion the mission lost 10 members
in the last year, 6 in New Orleans, and

Our Negro-Mission
By F. Pieper

Negroes will be received into our con-
gregations when they have completed
thorough instruction in the Cate-
chism and can give an account of their
faith.
We do not mean to say it is a small

thing that until now has been
achieved through God’s grace in the
Negro-Mission. Is it a small thing that
a number of adults, who in part were
unbaptized heathen, have been won?
Now they are glad that they have ar-
rived to a recognition of the pure
Gospel. They gladly hear God’s Word
and also lead a godly life. Some have
even fallen asleep happily in the com-
fort of the Gospel which we brought
to them. Above all it is no small thing
that several hundred children are
learning day in and day out our
Lutheran Catechism, this incompara-
ble epitome of the entire biblical doc-
trine, which Luther “as an old doctor”
still prayed every day. This is a seed,
which will bring its fruit through
God’s grace.
To be sure, our main task in this

land remains the so-called Inner Mis-
sion. This is the most immediate work
to which the Lord of the church has
pointed us here. If we neglected this
work, we would leave the good work
undone which the Lord has com-
manded us above all things under the
prevailing circumstances. But next to
this work we should also have a heart
for the Negro-Mission which we have
begun to tackle. The Lord is also with
us in this work according to his prom-
ise. What concerns earthly resources,
may God give us enough, so that we
continue to engage both the Inner
Mission, as well as the Negro-Mission
and the Mission to the Jews. May the
Lord himself, who has so generously
blessed us, work that all kinds of good
richly dwell among us.
F. Pieper

4 in Little Rock. There were 371 stu-
dents in the parish schools: 215 in New
Orleans, 116 in Little Rock, and 40 in
Meherrin. 225 students were in-
structed on Sundays in the Catechism
and Biblical History: 125 in New Or-
leans, 80 in Little Rock, and 20 in
Meherrin. 27 adults were instructed:
20 in New Orleans, 6 in Little Rock,
and 1 in Meherrin.
If one compares the success of the

Negro-Mission with the so-called In-
ner Mission, there is no comparison.
This circumstance is because here and
there hearts have cooled in relation to
the Negro-Mission. But one ought to
understand right now that the Negro-
Mission is functioning under quite
different and more difficult circum-
stances. The Negroes must for the
most part be won from coarse super-
stition and radical enthusiasm
through the power of the Word of
God—one at a time. It is true: the
sects working among the Negroes
have greater “successes” to show for
their labors. But we could probably
record the same “successes” if we con-

ducted our work in the same
way as the sects. The sects put
aside thorough instruction in
the Christian doctrine in or-
der to win souls and form
congregations; they believe
they have done their work
with a so-called awakening or
conversion. But what passes
for an awakening or a conver-
sion, more often with Ne-
groes than with whites, is just
an arousal of feelings. Now
we also want to have no un-
converted, but converted
members in our Negro-con-
gregations. But we seek to
reach this goal only through
the clear, pure preaching of
the Gospel, which yields its
fruit in its proper time. Such
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1 What is the world to me
With all its vaunted pleasure
When Thou, and Thou alone,
Lord Jesus, art my Treasure!
Thou only, dearest Lord,
My soul’s Delight shalt be;
Thou art my Peace, my Rest—
What is the world to me!

2 The world is like a cloud
And like a vapor fleeting,
A shadow that declines,
Swift to its end retreating.
My Jesus doth abide,
Tho’ all things fade and flee;
My everlasting Rock—
What is the world to me!

3 The world seeks to be praised
And honored by the mighty,
Yet never once reflects
That they are frail and flighty.
But what I truly prize
Above all things is He,
My Jesus, He alone—
What is the world to me!

4 The world seeks after wealth
And all that Mammon offers,
Yet never is content
Tho’ gold should fill its coffers.
I have a higher good,
Content with it I'll be:
My Jesus is my Wealth—
What is the world to me!

1. Was frag’ ich nach der Welt
Und allen ihren Schätzen,
Wenn ich mich nur an dir,
Herr Jesu, kann ergötzen!
Dich hab’ ich einzig mir
Zur Wollust vorgestellt,
Du, du bist meine Ruh';
Was frag’ ich nach der Welt!

2. Die Welt ist wie ein Rauch,
Der in der Luft vergehet,
Und einem Schatten gleich,
Der kurze Zeit bestehet;
Mein Jesus aber bleibt,
Wenn alles bricht und fällt;
Er ist mein starker Fels,
Was frag’ ich nach der Welt!

3. Die Welt sucht Ehr’ und Ruhm
Bei hocherhabnen Leuten
Und denkt nicht einmal dran,
Wie bald doch diese gleiten;
Das aber, was mein Herz
Vor andern rühmlich hält,
Ist Jesus nur allein;
Was frag’ ich nach der Welt!

4. Die Welt sucht Geld und Gut
Und kann nicht eher rasten,
Sie habe denn zuvor
Den Mannon in dem Kasten;
Ich weiß ein besser Gut,
Wonach mein Herze stellt:
Ist Jesus nur mein Schatz,
Was frag’ ich nach der Welt!

fter studying at the Uni-
versities of Jena and
Leipzig, Lutheran pastor
Georg Michael Pfefferkorn
(1645-1732) was a teacher in
the Altenburg city school.

He was appointed by Duke Ernst the Pious
of Gotha as tutor of his three sons. Duke
Friedrich I then appointed him pastor of
Friemar, near Gotha, and in 1682 made him
a member of the consistory and superinten-
dent at Gräfen-Tonna, also near Gotha. He
served a long pastorate and enjoyed a long
life, dying at the age of eighty-six.
Pastor Pfefferkorn asks a question in the

original German: „Was frag’ ich nach der
Welt?” (Literally, “What do I ask of the
world?”) Now imagine this man, a pastor
and teacher in the circle of his local Ger-
man nobility of the ornate, baroque seven-
teenth and eighteenth centuries, trusted by
them to teach royal princes, appointed by
them to positions of authority in the
Church, daring to ask such a question!
He answers in his hymn that the world is

nothing, with all its vaunted pleasure.
That’s faith in the Lord Jesus singing out.
Considering the entire hymn, as The
Lutheran Hymnal does, Pfefferkorn is
teaching us to say “so long, farewell, good
bye” to this world! The world is like a vapor
fleeting. But at the end, My Jesus doth
abide.
These dukes and their castles and power

and riches: nothing. Vanity. The hymnist’s

My Jesus Doth Abide
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5 The world is sorely grieved
Whenever it is slighted
Or when its hollow fame
And honor have been blighted.
Christ, Thy reproach I bear
Long as it pleaseth Thee;
I’m honored by my Lord—
What is the world to me!

6 The world with wanton pride
Exalts its sinful pleasures
And for them foolishly
Gives up the heavenly treasures.
Let others love the world
With all its vanity;
I love the Lord, my God—
What is the world to me!

7 The world abideth not;
Lo, like a flash ‘twill vanish;
With all its gorgeous pomp
Pale death it cannot banish;
Its riches pass away,
And all its joys must flee;
But Jesus doth abide—
What is the world to me!

8 What is the world to me!
My Jesus is my Treasure,
My Life, my Health, my Wealth,
My Friend, my Love, my Pleasure,
My Joy, my Crown, my All,
My Bliss eternally.
Once more, then, I declare:
What is the world to me!

5. Die Welt bekümmert sich,
Im Fall sie wird verachtet,
Und wenn man ihr mit List
Nach ihren Ehren trachtet;
Ich trage Christi Schmach,
Solang es ihm gefällt;
Wenn mich mein Heiland ehrt,
Was frag’ ich nach der Welt!

6. Die Welt kann ihre Lust
Nicht hoch genug erheben,
Sie darf noch wohl dazu
Den Himmel dafür geben.
Ein andrer halt’s mit ihr,
Der von sich selbst viel hält;
Ich liebe meinen Gott,
Was frag’ ich nach de Welt!

7. Was frag’ ich nach der Welt!
Im Hui muß sie verschwinden;
Ihr Ansehn kann durchaus
Den blaßen Tod nicht binden;
Die Güter müßen fort,
Und alle Lust verfällt.
Bleibt Jesus nur bei mir,
Was frag’ ich nach der Welt!

8. Was frag’ ich nach der Welt!
Mein Jesus ist mein Leben,
Mein Schatz, mein Eigentum,
Dem ich mich ganz ergeben,
Mein ganzes Himmelreich,
Und was mir sonst gefällt.
Drum sag’ ich noch einmal:
Was frag’ ich nach der Welt!

soul’s delight, his peace and rest, is in some-
one else! You and you alone, Lord Jesus, are
my treasure! (stanza one) I have a higher
good! My Jesus is my wealth!
How does political discourse go these

days?The world is sorely grieved whenever it
is slighted or when its hollow fame and
honor have been blighted. Do we Christians
believe we are honored by my Lord to say,
“Christ, Thy reproach I bear” if we are called
to confess the truth of God’s Word, even if it
makes one uncomfortable?
The world with wanton pride exalts its

sinful pleasures. Pornography, alcohol, and
drug addictions run rampant today. The
world doubles down on extolling the most
vile and disgusting of sins that sadden God.
The Christian loves the Lord, my God we
sing, by living within the holy Ten Com-
mandments – let others love the world.
Concerning the world’s gorgeous pomp,

the hymn sings what every Christian knows:
like a flash ‘twill vanish. “…in a moment, in
the twinkling of an eye, at the last trum-
pet...” (1 Cor. 15.52a) Its riches pass away, and
all its joys must flee; But Jesus doth abide –
What is the world to me!
The apostle John wrote, “Do not love the

world or the things in the world… And the
world is passing away along with its desires,
but whoever does the will of God abides for-
ever.
Jesus is your treasure, life, health, wealth,

friend, love, pleasure, joy, crown, and your
bliss eternally. He abides though all else
fades away. He has redeemed you and hon-
ored you by baptizing you into His King-
dom. The crown of eternal life which Jesus
secured for you through His suffering, death,
and resurrection on your behalf awaits you
when He brings about the new world to
come.

Rev. Jacob Sutton is Pastor of Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Terre Haute, IN.
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Lessons from Magdeburg, Part 1
t Worms 500 years
ago a single man
made a confession at
the risk of his own
life. There is no deny-
ing the historical im-

pact of that confession. Nor should
we fail to learn from Luther’s example
to put our confession of the true faith
above our own life. But we are not
Martin Luther. He is inimitable, the
man of God his contemporaries la-
beled the third Elijah and identified
with the angel of Revelation 14, the
fulfilment of the prophecies of Daniel,
the man God raised up to end the
Babylonian Captivity of the Church.
And we are not that. Every one of us
has a more humble, localized role.
Luther changed the world in a matter
of years, because God gave this to him
to do through call and through cir-
cumstance. We have our own calls,
our own circumstances, and it is our
duty to make our confession within
these circumstances and according to
our callings. We may dream for grand
results, for changing the world, but
we cannot make this our goal. Man
makes the plans; God decides the out-
come. Our goal is instead to follow
Luther in being faithful, in making
the true confession, and this in itself
we must learn to consider our victory
and our success, even if our eyes see
something quite different, even if we
witness the church declining in num-
bers and losing her standing in the
world. Regardless of anything else,

the church wins, she conquers, when
she makes the true confession. What
is it that has overcome the world, St.
John asks, except our faith? (1 John
5:4)
I will be taking as the basis for con-

sidering the Church’s confession in
our day the example not of Luther,
but of the churches he inspired after
his death. Luther’s confession at
Worms is well known, the Augsburg
Confession of 1530 is famous, but rel-
atively unknown is the Magdeburg
Confession of 1550. And it’s this con-
fession that I think speaks most di-
rectly to our circumstances today. So
first, we will go through the history of
this Magdeburg Confession. Second,
we will hit on four points the Magde-
burg Confession teaches us about how
the church confesses. And third, we
will look into a number of practical
applications of this in our day, with
specific attention to the recent re-
strictions the governments of our
country have attempted to impose on
churches in the name of public safety.
In 1546, the blessed Martin Luther

passed to heavenly glory. Philip
Melanchthon, the obvious leader and
spokesman for the Lutheran Church
after Luther’s death, hailed Luther
once again as an Elijah, speaking the
words of Elisha as he saw his teacher
rise in a whirlwind to heaven, “My fa-
ther, my father, the chariot of Israel
and her horsemen.” But Melanchthon
was sadly no Elisha. God didn’t grant
him the double portion of His Spirit.

So when in the spring of 1547 Em-
peror Charles V, in alliance with the
pope, invaded Lutheran lands, at-
tacked and decisively crushed the
Lutheran armies, captured the
Lutheran princes, and forced the sur-
render of Lutheran cities, there was
no Luther, no Elijah, no Elisha to lead
the church. Melanchthon failed mis-
erably. He played politics instead of
fighting for the pure confession. The
Emperor imposed on Lutheran lands
the so-called Augsburg Interim,
which ordered Lutherans to worship
like Roman Catholics and, in many
points of doctrine, including justifica-
tion by works and the sacrifice of the
mass, to confess like Roman
Catholics. Melanchthon, along with
many pastors, princes, and professors,
instead of outright rejecting the In-
terim, made a compromise document
called the Leipzig Interim, which said
they would worship like Roman
Catholics, but would not confess the
Roman faith.
Meanwhile the faithful Lutheran

pastors who refused to compromise
were either killed or driven from their
cities. Hundreds of them fled to the
north. Most cities compromised and
most pastors caved in. The most
prominent city to refuse to compro-
mise was Magdeburg. They would
worship as Lutherans and confess as
Lutherans, come hell or highwater.
What came were thousands of impe-
rial troops, which surrounded Magde-
burg and put up a siege that lasted
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well over a year. The order was simple.
Start worshipping like Roman
Catholics, submit to the authority of
your emperor, or we will take your
city by force, capture your pastors,
and convert your churches to the
pope’s control.
It was in the face of this violent

threat to their city, to their church, to
their confession, that the church of
Magdeburg wrote and issued their
Confession in 1550. It was authored by
Nicholas von Amsdorf, who had ac-
companied Luther at Worms 29 years
previous. As the troops surrounded
their city, the Magdeburgers refused
to compromise in the least. They had
learned from Luther’s example. They
were obviously hoping and praying
for success. They even called for assis-
tance from other cities, told them
that they were guilty of their blood if
they failed to defend them in their
time of need. But the Magdeburgers
also knew, and confessed implicitly,
that their Confession was a victory in
itself. They were holding to the truth.
So even if their city burned to the
ground, even if they were all slaugh-
tered, even if they were ravaged by
plague (the great risk to besieged
cities), even if their church steeples
tumbled to the ground, the victory
was theirs. As it happened, God
crowned their confession also with
military victory in the end. Not only
did the Magdeburgers pick off thou-
sands of imperial troops, but by 1551
the commander of the imperial troops
switched sides and turned the same
troops against the Emperor, which
forced the Emperor to retreat from
Lutheran lands. Magdeburg had won
the day.
We turn now to the four lessons this

Magdeburg Confession teaches us.
First, to confess is itself the vic-

tory of the church. The Magdeburg
Confession states it plainly, “The

truth is not conquered by strength of
arms. Military victory cannot change
anything about what is true nor does
it always accompany the truth.” It
may look like the church is losing. It
may look like she is losing precisely
because she is confessing. But the con-
fession of the truth is victory, it is the
goal, and that means that if we are

confessing and standing uncompro-
misingly on the truth of God’s Word,
we have every reason to be optimistic,
to be confident. There has been, since
the last election in the United States,
a gloom of depression and pessimism
hanging over the church in our coun-
try. It is unsettling to see the so-called
Equality Act passed by the House of
Representatives, a bill that openly op-
poses Christ’s commandments and
threatens the persecution of institu-
tions that confess the truth about

man and woman. It has been astound-
ing to see the government overreach
into churches in our country during
the Corona crisis and tragic to see so
many Christians and churches aban-
don gathering together for fear of
death and a misguided, unqualified
obedience to the government. This
pessimism that has infected us in the

face of this persecution and in light of
this cowardice is from the devil. We
need to knock it off.
The Magdeburgers were not pes-

simistic. The confession of the church
is never pessimistic. We are the
church militant, so we fight. But we
fight with the outcome of the battle
already determined, that the head of
the serpent is crushed, and that every
knee will bow to our Lord in heaven
and on earth and below the earth, and
every tongue confess that Jesus Christ
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is Lord to the glory of God the Father.
So the Magdeburgers, as military de-
feat seemed to loom over them and
they’d been abandoned by the other
cities and had every earthly reason to
be pessimistic, the Magdeburgers
write, “The enemy’s recent victory
should not give them occasion to con-
demn Luther’s cause or to be overly
haughty, nor should it lead the pious
to be overly distressed. The cause of
the prophets, of Christ, and of the
apostles first truly began to come to
light in their oppression, and they
themselves began to be more glorious
after their death. For this purpose, in
fact, God appointed His prophets and

other Lutheran states and churches in
no uncertain terms (they call it apos-
tasy and fornication with the An-
tichrist), they warn them with these
words: “We…warn all the godly of all
churches, both magistrates and sub-
jects, and we…point out not only how
great a crime they have committed
who have brought aid against us and
to the persecutors of this doctrine and
church, but also how they too are not
without fault who have failed to lend
us their aid, and how each of these
offenses, the attack against us as well
as the desertion of us, will be perilous
to their temporal wellbeing and to
their eternal salvation, as well as to all

their posterity.” This boldness and
confidence and naked optimism is re-
ally refreshing. Again, the Magde-
burgers are surrounded by troops.
They’re alone. By every earthly mea-
surement they’re going to lose. But
they still call out the compromisers,
and not only this, but they tell them
that if they continue to compromise,
they risk their temporal wellbeing
and their eternal salvation, which will
extend down to their children and
grandchildren. Here are the people
whose city is literally being besieged
and they warn others who are living in
earthly peace about their temporal
welfare. Why? Because they actually
believe in God. They actually believe
that He is in charge and that He will
reward those who stand on His Word
and He will judge those who compro-
mise it. They believe the words of the
Psalmist, “I have seen the wicked in
great power, and spreading himself
like a native green tree. Yet he passed

away, and behold, he was no more. In-
deed I sought him, but he could not
be found” (Ps. 37:35). This is the opti-
mism of the Church’s confession, and
it’s an optimism that must reign
among us today. So long as we make
the good confession, the victory is
ours and the future is bright for us
and for our children.
Second, the Magdeburg Confes-

sion teaches us that the church and
her members are called to make cer-
tain confessions at certain times. Ob-
viously we confess the creed every
Sunday. Obviously we confess
throughout the Church year the in-
carnation of our Lord, His death and

resurrection, His ascension into
heaven, the sending of the Spirit, the
reign of the holy Trinity over His
Church. This is simply our life. But
circumstance forces specific confes-
sions. Luther, for instance, was called
before the Emperor and told to recant
his writings, and he made the good
confession and refused to withdraw a
word. St. Peter was brought before
the Sanhedrin and told to stop
preaching Jesus, and he said, “We
ought to obey God rather than man”
(Acts 5:29). The Magdeburgers were
told to worship like Roman Catholics
and they answered by burning every-
thing outside their city, locking their
gates, and putting up armed resis-
tance to the Emperor, together with
their great Confession published dur-
ing the siege.
So we too make our confession not

only constantly and generally as we
teach the faith at home and at church,
but also according to circumstance,

“The truth is not conquered by strength of arms. Military victory cannot change
anything about what is true nor does it always accompany the truth.”

apostles, that they might go forth and
bear fruit, and that their fruit may re-
main, that He himself might work
power from their weakness, life from
their death, glory from their shame,
and planting from their being up-
rooted. And so Luther himself also,
though dead, lives to eternity, and the
fruit of his work, like the dead man
himself, as it were, lives, will live, and
will shine to all ages, among still more
nations.” That was written while
troops surrounded their city and de-
feat seemed a foregone conclusion.
And it smacks of optimism grounded
on the reality of God’s Word.
Nor did the Magdeburgers see the

cowardice of the other cities and the
compromising Lutheran churches to
be a reason for despair. Instead, it was
another reason for them to confess, to
call out the cowardice, call out the
compromise, and recall their former
brothers to the faith and the fight.
After condemning the compromise of
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when confession is called or forced
from us. So, for instance, when the
Supreme Court of the United States
calls perverted homosexual contracts
“marriages” and forces them on the
states, the church should respond
with definite confession that this is
wrong. To be silent, to ignore it,
would be to give the impression that
this is of little concern to the church
or that God’s Word leaves such things
up to the individual conscience. More
recently, we all experienced the gov-
ernment telling churches whether
they could worship, how they could
worship, what they should wear when
worshipping, and even how to dis-
tribute the body and blood of Jesus.
And the answer of the churches,
whether it was to acquiesce or to dis-
regard and reject these mandates, was
a confession, whether we wrote it
down or not. And we’ll be taking up
that issue here shortly. The point right
now is simply to emphasize that
sometimes the church has no choice.
It must confess a very specific issue,
must take a stand one way or another.
And silence, as the Madgeburgers
make very clear, silence is itself a con-
fession. The Magdeburgers, in fact,
considered it their duty to make the
confession they made, precisely be-
cause the circumstance required it.
The Confession states, “[T]here re-
mains still a poor remnant of states,
however weak they may be…who also
hold to the articles of doctrine
handed down to us by the ministry of
Luther, and thereby confess Christ,
like the thief on the cross. Since
among these is also our magistracy
and our Church, the Church of this
city, so that, in fact, the enemies
themselves brag that in attacking us
they are attacking the last of this
Confession, we have decided that it
belongs to our office, since we seem
by the singular kindness of God to

have a voice still free to speak for the
whole Church, that we publicly set
forth something for the purpose of
vindicating in some way the revealed
doctrine of the Gospel against this
unjust oppression.”
Third, every confession we make

has to do with the entire Word of God
and therefore with Christ and His
Gospel, which is the material, the
stuff, of God’s Word. The Magdeburg-
ers could have simply had their pas-
tors start wearing chasubles, start ob-
serving certain holy days, start enforc-
ing a fast during Lent, start elevating
the host during communion. This is
what the Emperor really wanted: out-
ward conformity. They could have
pretended to be in compliance, could
have compromised on some practices,
and they would have been able to
teach the truth otherwise. That, at
least, was Melanchthon’s argument
and his tack in Wittenberg. But the
Magdeburgers correctly noted that if
they compromised in one area, it
would bleed into the rest; it would in
the end compromise their confession
of Jesus Christ Himself. And this they
argued not simply as a slippery slope,
that once you cave on one thing you’re
bound to cave on another, though
that is true, but because when you
cave on a single article of Christian
doctrine or its practice you are com-
promising the body of doctrine. And
so, and this is simply beautiful, even
though the Emperor had not chal-
lenged every single article of the faith
directly, the Magdeburg Confession
sets forth the entire Christian faith,
article by article, from God and cre-
ation all the way through Christ and
the Church and to the power of the
government, in order to show that
this, all of it, the entire body of doc-
trine, was at stake, and this is what
they would not give up. You tell me I
must sacrifice the mass, or even give

the impression that I am sacrificing
the mass, and you have just brought
into question everything the Bible
teaches, which centers in the once and
for all sacrifice of Jesus Christ on the
cross.
And so it is in our day.The issues we

must confess and address may not
seem to directly touch on the Gospel
(though in the end they do). The so-
called social issues—homosexuality,
transgenderism, abortion, divorce,
feminism—these are front and center
in our culture. These are questions of
the law of God, of God’s creation, His
order in the world. But to dissociate
them from the Gospel is an impossi-
bility. The Son of God took into His
person created human flesh, He came
to fulfill this law, restore order in the
world, to redeem marriage, man and
woman, family from sin in order for
us to live according to His law by His
Spirit. You strike at the law, at moral-
ity, at marriage, at the difference be-
tween man and woman, you erase it
or part of it, and you are striking at
the eternal will of the God who be-
came our Bridegroom and laid down
His life to sanctify His Church by His
blood. Marriage itself, after all, is a
God-given picture of Christ’s re-
demption and union with His
Church.

The article will continue in the next is-
sue of Christian Culture.

Rev. Dr. Christian Preus is Senior Pastor at Mount Hope
Lutheran Church in Casper, WY and holds a PhD in
Classics.
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Review: A Tale of Two Cities
harles Dickens’ (1812-1870) historical fic-
tion, A Tale of Two Cities, is about the
French Revolution, a great social up-
heaval that he describes as both a com-
prehensible response to obvious injus-
tice and also as a dark triumph of

vengeance and bloodlust. To set it in its historical context
from the point of view of modern American readers, the
novel opens in England in 1775, the year before the Ameri-
can Revolution. The key historical event around which the
story swirls is the storming of the Bastille
in France in 1789. The book itself was
published in London in 1859, two
years before the beginning of the
American Civil War.
Though set amid these imposing

times, the narrative mostly plays
out through the lives of ordinary
folk, who would rather repent of
oppression and avoid collective
vengeance than lead or take part in
them. In place of a plot summary,
then, here are the main characters.
First, a man not quite a real hu-

man character, but more a symbol:
The Marquis St. Evrémonde repre-
sents the crushing wheel of the
French aristocracy that grinds the chil-
dren of the poor. He gives voice to the
elite superstition that noble blood bestows his position as
a natural destiny. Dickens associates him in life and death
with the image of heavy, cold stone, and he stands for the
(one might dare to say) systemically oppressive old order
against which the violence of the revolution erupts.
Opposite the Marquis, this eruption is embodied in

Madame DeFarge. Though her portrayal is more human
than that of the Marquis, DeFarge is also a personification
of the sweeping tide of hatred which goes far beyond hold-

ing the guilty accountable, but aims at exterminating even
the children of the complicit. She and the movement of the
Revolution are presented under the names and images of
beasts and blood, and also inexorable fate. Yet, in a master-
ful way, just as the climax of the story is approaching, Dick-
ens reveals the genuinely traumatic connection between
the family of DeFarge and that of the Marquis. This has the
moving effect of making her motivations most humanly re-
latable at the same time that her actions become most ani-
malistically insane.

The principal characters who make the
novel a human tale are the family and

friends of Charles Darnay and his
wife, Lucie. Together with their
daughter, Lucie’s father Dr.
Manette, and their devoted servant
Miss Pross, this pair is sucked into
the rising tide of the Revolution.
They are pulled, however, by the
weight of their own history. Both
Manette and Darnay, Frenchmen,
have secret connections to the Mar-
quis, and neither can escape the
sins of the past.
The single character whose com-

plicated humanity is most thor-
oughly developed in the novel, and

whose development is most critical for
the resolution of the narrative, is Sydney

Carton. He enters the story as an alcoholic assistant to an
English lawyer, at first connected to Darnay’s family only
by a striking physical resemblance to Darnay himself. Car-
ton wears his apathy like a badge of honor— “I care for no
man on earth, and no man cares for me” —yet, he is secretly
haunted by the possibilities he has wasted. He harbors
deep feelings for Lucie, a woman of whom he knows only a
much better version of himself (Darnay) could be worthy.
Though requited only platonically, this devotion proves a
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powerful lever against the resentment of his heart and the
doorway by which redemption enters the dark world.
Speaking of lawyers and their assistants, a key motif in

the novel is the frailty and folly of the systems of justice,
including the traditional English courts, the traditional
French courts, and the kangaroo courts of the revolution-
ary French peasants. Dickens insists that the reader con-
front the full atrocity of injustice perpetrated by the
French aristocracy upon the peasantry. At the same time,
he refuses to romanticize the bloodletting and chaos by
which the revolutionaries seek redress. Transformative
righteousness, it seems, cannot be brought down to earth
in long-standing institutions or resistance movements.
The shadow of death pervades the tale, both as the

weight of the present and the threat of the future. The
great forces unleashed are foreshadowed as rising tides, ap-
proaching footsteps, flowing water, and spilled wine. Im-
ages of personal and collective resurrection abound as well,
images that range from the sublime to the touching to the
ironically grotesque. This interplay of death and resurrec-
tion motifs serves a critical question of true and false
atonement, genuine and counterfeit expiation, sacrifice
that is truly redemptive versus bloodshed that is merely the
mutation of the oppressed into the oppressors. What force

on earth can be found that answers for the sins of the past,
recalls the dead to life, and promises a better future?
Dickens seems skeptical of the naïve virtue of the repen-

tantly-privileged, like Darnay; at a crucial moment, he
dives into the maelstrom with a “glorious vision of doing
good,” only to bring the weight of his own past down upon
those he loves. It is rather into the spiritual transformation
of men like Sydney Carton, together with the simple loy-
alty and courageous love of people like Miss Pross, that the
author pours the better part of his hope for the crumbling
cities of the world.
Despite its grandeur, the reader should also be ready for

a story that is held together at certain points by coinci-
dences that seem, to anyone un-Victorian, absurd. At the
same time, the classically Victorian ending of the novel is
deeply satisfying, in that nearly all tensions are resolved.
This is both strength and weakness; the reader should ask
about the truths that the author is pointing to, truths nec-
essary to redemption of nation and culture, as well as con-
sider whether or not Dickens is idealizing an imaginary cy-
cle of civilizational decay, death, and rebirth.

Rev. John Henry III is Pastor of St. James Lutheran Church in Northrop, MN and Zion
Lutheran Church in Fairmont, MN.
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Tune: O daß Ich Tausand Zungen Hätte (LSB 811)

1. O Christ, my God, receive my praises
For all Your mercies shown to me!
Hear now the heart that humbly raises
Thanksgiving for the good I see,
That You in water with Your Word
Have moved my heart to call You Lord.

2. When I was helpless in my nature,
Not fearing God or trusting Him,
You made of me a newborn creature
By cleansing me of all my sin,
And sent Your Spirit to my soul
To free me from the Foe’s control.

3. Now I am standing on the devil,
His head crushed down beneath my feet,
Since You, my Brother, battled evil,
And made that lying snake retreat,
When in Your weakness all God’s pow’r
Bore all my sin in darkest hour.

4. And I am buried with You, Savior,
Into Your death that conquered death,
And I will live with You forever
When ends this earthly life of faith;
Until that day I shall rejoice
When You draw near me with Your voice.

5. All that is in me of sin’s weakness
Was once imputed, Lord, to You,
When You in flesh embracing meekness
Did all my flesh could never do;
Now all You are clothes me in light,
And fits me for faith’s noble fight.

6. All that in this sad world has chained me
Is Yours to cast into the sea;
The pardon that Your blood has gained me
From Pharaoh’s bondage sets me free,
And his hard heart of unbelief
Is drowned to give my heart relief.

7. Now I will live each day renouncing
All that would snatch me from Your hand;
My Joshua leads me, Canaan trouncing,
Into His Israel’s Promised Land,
He will not pity any sin
Until I see no sin within.

8. So I will sing, again rejoicing
In this blest bath that cleanses me,
With all the Church our praises voicing
To Christ, to whom all glory be
With Father and the Spirit One
Until eternal ages run.

O Christ, My God,
Receive My Praises

A Baptism Hymn

Written for my niece, Eve Idella Preus, after her baptism, Reminiscere 2018 – Rev. Mark Preus
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George Herbert’s “Holy Baptism (1)”

AS he that sees a dark and shadie grove,
Stays not, but looks beyond it on the skie;
So when I view my sinnes, mine eyes remove

More backward still, and to that water flie,

Which is above the heav’ns, whose spring and vent
Is in my deare Redeemers pierced side.
O blessed streams! either ye do prevent

And stop our sinnes from growing thick and wide,

Or else give tears to drown them, as they grow.
In you Redemption measures all my time,
And spreads the plaister equall to the crime.

You taught the Book of Life my name, that so

What ever future sinnes should me miscall,
Your first acquaintance might discredit all.

George Herbert was a Welsh-born poet and a priest in
the Church of England. His poetry is associated with the
writings of the metaphysical poets, like John Donne. His
collection of poems, calledThe Temple, employs the space,
the time, and the furniture of the church as the basis of his
poems.
“Holy Baptism (I)” is placed after the poem “Easter

Wings.” This pattern poem leads us from our Lord’s resur-
rection to the means, Holy Baptism, by which we partake
in Jesus’ death and resurrection. There are two Baptism po-
ems, but this commentary will only address the first poem.
Herbert first creates a mind picture of a “dark and shadie

grove.” This is not a place for men to be. They do not stay
in that evil and forbidding place, but they leave by fixing
their eyes “on the skie.” Herbert then makes the applica-
tion: the grove is our sin, and we ought not remain there.
We would assume that Herbert would look up to heaven
for deliverance. But Herbert doesn’t. He employs a very
beautiful disjunction. Rather than drawing our eyes to the
sky, we are to draw our eyes “More backward still, and to
that water flie.” The disconnect between the sky and bap-
tism is not only beautiful, but it is also theologically inci-
sive. Our eyes do not rise to heaven, but they focus on the
means of grace.

The humble baptismal water is better than the sky. In
fact, it is “above the heav’ns, whose spring and vent / Is in
my deare Redeemers pierced side.” Baptism is no mere sign
for Herbert; it is a holy streamwhich flows from our Savior
and is given for our good.
Finally, we see the powerful and lasting effects of Holy

Baptism: “either ye do prevent / And stop our sinnes from
growing thick and wide, / Or else give tears to drown
them, as they grow.” Baptism both prevents sin and it
drowns sin. “Plaister” is another wonderful metaphor for
Holy Baptism, which is able to cover up all of our crimes.
Baptism is so powerful in its effect that Herbert finishes
with these words: “What ever future sinnes should me mis-
call, / Your first acquaintance might discredit all.” Christ’s
first acquaintance with us is through Holy Baptism. And
that first acquaintance is powerful enough to discredit ev-
ery sin which would discredit us before our Father in
heaven.
In short, George Herbert’s “Holy Baptism (I)” is an excel-

lent baptismal poem for Christians of all ages to memorize.

Commentary on

Rev. Travis Berg is Pastor of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in Latimer, IA.
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gnorance of Europe is ignorance of our-
selves. The long centuries before Amer-
ica’s discovery and settlement are not
the least of what we should know of Eu-
ropean history.
Europe’s tumul-

tuous centuries since our nation’s in-
dependence should also be familiar
country. Europe’s and America’s des-
tinies have been intertwined, and
what has come to pass there has come
usually with some delay to us, too:
gusts of labor unrest, social upheaval,
the emptying of the churches, and
world war.
Groen van Prinsterer’s incisive

look back at the French Revolution
from a distance of several decades
will bring up many things unfamiliar
to the American reader. The relative
obscurity of eighteenth-century
French history would have been se-
verely compounded by the absolute
obscurity of eighteenth-century
Dutch history that the author also
discusses, but Harry Van Dyke has
skillfully edited out the most arcane references van Prin-
sterer makes. The reader is left with a smooth, philosophi-
cally fascinating discussion of the root of the French Revo-
lution.
The root of something so complex? Van Prinsterer’s most

radical contention is that historical events come forth
from the nourishing root of Christian faith or from the

poisonous root of unbelief. Unbelief is the Revolution’s
mother. He gestures toward the unpopularity of large
claims and bold theses in his time, though he never experi-
enced twenty-first-century academia’s fragmentation. He

understands what he calls the “Chris-
tian-historical” analysis of history to
center on what human beings believe
and what actions issue from those be-
liefs. Material or other ideological
factors in the understanding of his-
tory may be helpful to know, e.g. that
Paris was a greater locus of power in
Revolutionary France than was Phil-
adelphia in the early American re-
public, but history is pushed along by
God and He deals with people either
as believers or unbelievers. Van Prin-
sterer understands the historical dy-
namics of the Old Testament as
paradigmatic for the entirety of hu-
man history: man is dealt with and
himself deals with all of life either in
faith or in unbelief.
At the root of the French Revolu-

tion and its imitators the world over
in the Netherlands or Haiti and with

all its repercussions through the centuries, van Prinsterer
sees unbelief. The growth of unbelief in seventeenth- and
eighteenth-century Europe produced a thorough detach-
ment from God and His Word. Once man was loosed from
the bond of service to God, he could invent for himself any
goal he chose, any standard he chose, and justify any action
he took as necessary for those self-set, self-made goals. Man

“At the Root”

Review: Guillaume Groen van Prinsterer, Unbelief and Revolution, trans. Harry Van Dyke (Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press, 2018)
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without God will become his own god.
You may be surprised to see the comprehensive brutality,

moral relativism, and politicization of every element of life
you associate with the twentieth or twenty-first centuries
described and analyzed in the eighteenth century. Van
Prinsterer’s examples of murders, assassinations, rapes, tor-
tures, and insanities drive home the cleavage between the
high-minded, publicly described ideals of Robespierre and
Marat and the actions they and others took or commanded
in the name of those ideals. Van Prinsterer is much less sen-
sational in his descriptions and analyses than Edmund
Burke and does not share
Burke’s sentimentality about
the French monarchy, though
the Dutchman is sympathetic
to monarchy as Europe’s tradi-
tional form of government.
His more dispassionate

reading of French and Euro-
pean history is that groups
and institutions with a clear
understanding of their duties
and their rights had been alto-
gether destroyed in the name
of abstractions such as “equal-
ity,” now entirely subject to the
definitions and redefinitions of politicians and journalists.
Once France had a king who had certain duties to his peo-
ple as a father does to his children; now France had a tyran-
nical Committee of Public Safety, then a tyrannical dicta-
tor with greater power than any king ever had, now yet an-
other form of government upon Napoleon’s defeat. Insta-
bility, uncertainty, and tyranny characterized a govern-
ment founded upon a vague “will of the people” rather than
upon historically established, publicly known duties, liber-
ties, and authorities in a Christian kingdom.
Van Prinsterer mentions our war of independence only

once and in passing, and his historical analysis is not en-
tirely applicable to the United States, where kings never
even visited, let alone lived or died in battle. Not even our
most thoroughly noble colony, Virginia, entirely replicated
the political dynamics of England. Settler societies always
produce greater social and thus political equality and so
also a different form of government, even where monarchy
is retained (cf. Australia or Canada to Great Britain), than
long-settled societies. Even had Americans retained some
monarchical form of government, our history did not lend
itself to the “throne and altar” sentiments of Continental
reactionaries like de Maistre or Stahl. Our history was not

Europe’s, and our way of life had no practical attachment
to a very distant king and a very distant established church.
His concern was not to articulate abstractly how politi-

cal bodies arise and why America and Rome formed re-
publics at first. He wanted to assert something with which
no student of history can quibble: the realities of historical
fact are far weightier for a nation and for its institutions
than the abstract explanations of itself and its institutions
that politicians and journalists provide. France was a na-
tion that had been overtaken by the airy fantasies of writ-
ers such as Voltaire and lawyers such as Robespierre. The

ideology of Rousseau’s “Man
was born free, but he is every-
where in chains” had moved
from a philosopher’s book to
the streets of Paris. The guillo-
tine would ensure the end of
those chains.
The end of the guillotine

would come with the transfer
of power from the tyranny of
the idealists to the tyranny of
the dictator. What would
bring the end of this dynamic,
this constant transfer of
power from idealist to pragma-

tist, from left to right? Is there something that could stop
the right, especially, from being forced to conserve what-
ever the left has left untouched? Must the right be forced
to conserve first 1950s America, then 1980s America, and
then simply an America where boys did not turn into girls?
Van Prinsterer believes the crisis of our civilization to be

radical, so its solution must be radical. The re-conversion
of the West to Christ must be primary in the heart and in
the life of anyone who recognizes the unbelieving root of
our bloodshed from the French Revolution to the Second
World War. A civilization does not tear itself apart in the
name of unknown ideals for no reason. Its drive to self-de-
struction is demonic, so its cure must be heavenly. Preach
the gospel to every creature, especially the modern Euro-
pean or American man who has never heard it. The Revo-
lution will only end when and where Christ is honored as
King.

Rev. Dr. Adam Koontz is Assistant Professor of Exegetical Theology at Concordia Theo-
logical Seminary in Ft. Wayne, IN.
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an you believe that only 19% of women
say that the term ‘feminist’ describes
them very well?” This is a question that
feminists always ask whenever they see
that, once again, they have failed to re-
cruit more women to the cause. Despite

their best efforts, they could not succeed at convincing the
next generation of women to embrace the feminist cause,
rendering them furious, fuming, and flummoxed. It’s hilar-
ious because the answer is obvious.
Why do so few women want to join the feminist cause?

Because feminism seems to be the thing that turns femi-
nists into embittered, lonely perpetual victims, man-hat-
ing, motherhood-despising killjoys, fun-ruining grinches
who can’t enjoy so much as a Sunday picnic without com-
plaining about the patriarchy lurking within the potato
salad. And, surprise, surprise, people don’t want to convert
to a worldview that will make them miserable.
This is a lesson that Confessional Lutherans would do

well to learn.
We Lutherans know the Gospel and we love the Gospel.

We know that Christ instituted His Church to give us the
salvation and peace that comes from the Gospel. We know
the glory of the Sacraments, the comfort that comes when
a pastor rightly divides Law and Gospel. We know the
beauty of the liturgy and our greatest hymns, which fix our
eyes on Jesus and His saving blood.We know the joy of true
doctrine.
And we also know what happens when false doctrine in-

vades the Church. We know that people are robbed of di-
vine comfort when pastors never actually preach the for-
giveness of sins from the pulpit. We know how much dam-
age it does to people’s souls when they’re taught to see the
salvation-filled Sacraments as nothing but symbolic ges-
tures meant to impress Jesus with our obedience. We know

how tragic it is when congregations starve people of our
greatest liturgies and hymns and replace them with vain
repetition and empty emoting. We know the sacramental
anemia and the spiritual emptiness that so many Chris-
tians are experiencing. And we know how much better off
they’d be if they’d just become Lutherans, already.
Likewise, when we look at the secular culture, we see the

rise of transgenderism, the celebration of sexual immoral-
ity, and the booming racial grievance industry that teaches
people to see their neighbors as their enemies.. In all of
this, we see people under the power of the devil, deceived
into believing that celebrating perversity and fomenting
hatred is the way to acquire righteousness and earn their
distorted sense of salvation. We see the carrot dangled be-
fore the horse and how bitter they’ve become pursuing a
peace that they can never and will never attain from the
devil’s hands. We know how much happier and healthier
they’d be if they knew Christ.
And all of this breaks our hearts and frustrates us. We

rightly condemn false teachers on social media. We rightly
rail against the liturgical disunity and the poor preaching
in our church body. We rightly lament the wickedness of
our modern culture. But we often do so at the expense of
expressing joy. We mutter fifty bitter words for every joy-
ful word we sing. We let concern metastasize into despair.
We even give our neighbors reason to think that our
Lutheranism is the cause of our unhappiness. Then we find
ourselves in the same position as the feminists: confused as
to why people don’t want to embrace the worldview that
seems to have made us so miserable.
There’s a better way.There’s a way for us to confess to our

neighbors the beauty of the Lutheran confession. And,
thanks be to God, this better way doesn’t require us to sac-
rifice an ounce of our zeal for true doctrine. All it requires
is for us to wake up each day and remember who we are.

How to Be an
Un-Miserable Lutheran
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We are not children of misery. We are children of the
most high God, the One who created water that we may be
baptized with it and added to His family, the One who cre-
ated wheat and grapes that, through them, we may con-
sume the flesh and blood of Christ, the One who created
the very air we breathe in order for that air to deliver into
our ears the sound waves of Christ’s saving Gospel procla-
mation. This world was created to give you pure doctrine.
And when Christ ripped this world out of the devil’s hands
at Calvary, He did so to restore the world to this original
purpose. Because of Christ, you don’t live in a joyless
world. So be filled with joy.
Yes, it’s heartbreaking that so many Lutheran churches

have abandoned the historic liturgy and hymnody of the
Church. But you still have that liturgy and hymnody. So
rejoice in it. Sing it loudly on Sunday morning. Sing it with
such gusto that your fellow congregation members can’t
help but notice its beauty and cherish it evermore. For ev-
ery time you rail against the shallowness of modern Chris-
tian music, post ten hymns on your social media account.
Fill the digital realm with the greatest sacred poetry ever
written. Let the majesty of those words speak for itself and
trust that God, who wants people to sing those words even
more than you desire it, will accomplish His good and gra-
cious will.
Yes, it is tragic that so many people are deprived of the

pure Gospel by the churches they attend. And yes, it is
good to condemn the false teachings that have deceived
them. But when you do, speak in such a way that your joy
is undeniable. Speak with a tongue that rejoices at what
God has done for you in Baptism and the Sacrament of the
Altar. Talk about how viewing these things as God’s gifts
to you and not your sacrifices to Him gives you the right to
live a life without doubt. You never have to worry that your
faith is not real, that you might not actually be a believer,
that Christ’s promises might not apply to you, because you
are baptized and because you feast on Christ’s righteous
body and blood every week.

Yes, it is lamentable that Satan has deceived so many
into believing that righteousness can only be found by div-
ing into a sea of perversion and hatred. But it’s important
to remember that the LGBTQ+ allies and the soldiers of
wokeness are already miserable. So if we want them to
reach out and take the life-preservers we toss them, we
would do well to ensure that those life-preservers are shin-
ing with the joy of Christ that we possess. Speak about how
the Gospel doesn’t ask you to crawl through filth in order
to find happiness, but that it freely delivers the salvation
and the peace you could never find otherwise. Tell the
truth to those who are tearing their lives apart trying to
find peace by hating their neighbors—that Jesus is risen,
that Jesus has given you every ounce of God’s love, and
that, because of Christ, you have no enemies except the
devil who has already been defeated. Because of Christ,
there’s not a person on earth you need to hate.
Tell your neighbors that you belong to the same Jesus

who has made brothers out of slaves and slavemasters,
murderers and their victims. Through Christ, you have
been set free. You are no longer a victim and no longer op-
pressed, which means that you don’t have to despise any-
one who has oppressed you in the past or who is currently
doing so. You can love your enemies, pray for those who
persecute you, and trust that Christ will make all things
right on the last day.
The best way we can convince our neighbors that what

we Lutherans have is better is to show them that what we
Lutherans have has not made us bitter. So, whenever you
confess, whenever you catechize, whenever you shine the
light of Christ into a world that loves the darkness, do so
with joy. After all, bitterness is the curse of the unbeliever.
Joy is the inextinguishable treasure of Christians. Use it.

Rev. Hans Fiene is Pastor of Prince of Peace Lutheran Church in Crestwood, MO and
the creator of Lutheran Satire.
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Christian News in Brief
District Conventions Begin

Five Districts of the LCMS are having their conven-
tions this year, in spite of the one-year delay of the LCMS
convention due to concern over Covid and governmental
restrictions. The South Dakota District will meet in De-
cember of this year. Here are some brief summaries of
each of the four completed district conventions:
Wyoming District – Re-elected Rev. John Hill as District

President. The district passed resolutions regarding the
traditional and faithful teaching on the immortality of
the soul, in response to more recent changes in language
in the synodical explanation of the Small Catechism. The
district also authorized other overtures on key issues like
communism, critical theory, feminism, and transgen-
derism, which will be presented for Synod convention
through the District’s Pastors Conferences.
Texas District – Re-elected Rev. Michael Newman as

District President.The district passed a number of resolu-
tions, including one on the Synod studying attempts to
have communion at home through the internet. The reso-
lution in question was wisely amended to prohibit the
practice in parishes until the Synod has studied it. Virtu-
al/online communion is an innovation that has broken
into the Synod through the various lockdowns and Covid
measures. Both seminaries and the CTCR have already
addressed the practice and advised against it. Another
resolution sought to curtail the authority of the Commis-
sion on Constitutional Matters and prevent its opinions
from being binding on the Synod without being ratified
by the Synod.
New Jersey District – Elected Rev. Stephen Gewecke as

District President.The district passed a measure opposing
the current role of the Synod President in ecclesiastical
supervision of the members of the Synod, on the basis
that the practice conflicts with the Constitution of the
Synod.
Mid-South District – Re-elected Rev. Roger Paavola as

District President. The district passed a resolution reject-
ing the popular ideology of Critical Race Theory, as it
conflicts with Holy Scripture, also rejecting those organi-
zations and groups which use the theory.

A NewDayat
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis

Rev. Dr. Thomas Egger is the the new President of the
St. Louis seminary. The seminary has seen controversy in
recent years due to diverse practices in chapel, professors
advocating strange positions regarding Scripture and
signing onto unionistic confessions, and even a dispute
with two districts of the LCMS regarding the doctrine of
creation. A new day may be coming with President Egger.
New faculty are being added to the seminary. A notable
change is that Rev. Dr. Jon Vieker has been called to serve
as Associate Professor of Practical Theology and Dean of
Chapel and will be leaving his role as assistant to the
Synod President for the task of helping restore faithful
and regular practices to the chapel. As worship affects so
much of what we believe, this will no doubt bear good
fruit in terms of healing some of the divisions of the wor-
ship wars in the Synod by giving a proper example to fu-
ture pastors.

A Conference to Help
Pastors Be Better Pastors

In recent years a new conference has been taking place
in Racine, Wisconsin. The Bugenhagen Conference,
named for Dr. Luther’s pastor in Wittenberg, is an effort
to pass on theological and practical training from parish
pastors to parish pastors. The effort is not funded by
Synod; the conference is instead the work of pastors and
congregations. It is free for pastors and, in addition to
plenary and break-out sessions on matters pertaining to
being a faithful pastor, it offers a retreat and time for
brotherly conversation as well. Next year, encourage your
pastor to take the last week in July to go to Racine. Both
he and your congregation would be blessed by it. See
more info at: bugenhagenconference.org
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Concordia University System Updates

The Concordia University System continues to shrink
in size. The greater challenge—to be faithful in the face of
the world’s constant invasion and the temptation to ac-
cept the world’s flattery—also continues. In many of our
Concordias the challenge comes in under the guise of “di-
versity” student groups, policies, and departments. The
University Presidents and Boards of Regents bear the
chief responsibility for fending off the invasions and
temptations.
Concordia University, Nebraska will be installing Dr.

Bernard Bull as its president this summer. Dr. Bull shows
promise in his ability to faithfully handle the cultural col-
legiate climate which threatens each and every university
of the Concordia System.
Concordia University, Chicago has been making progress

under its President, Dr. Russell Dawn, in its attempts to
adopt a deeper Lutheran identity on its campus, revamp-
ing programs to be in better alignment with the faith
once delivered to the saints. Lutheran Public Radio re-
cently started a “Lutheran Identity Fund” at Chicago.
Now-closed Concordia University, Portland continues to

make the news, especially as media outlets in the North-
west see its sad case not in terms of mismanagement and
financial ruin due to bad contracts for online curriculum
handling, but in terms of the campus clubs which advo-
cated for lifestyles that are not in agreement with Holy
Scripture (or even nature for that matter). Hotchalk, Inc.
continues to pursue its lawsuit against both the LCMS
and the Lutheran Church Extension Fund over the clos-
ing of Concordia, Portland. LCEF recently purchased the
Portland campus for $3 million, although that price is
misleading since the purchase also included LCEF releas-
ing its claims as a creditor for the nearly $40 million it
had loaned Concordia Portland. Concordia Historical In-
stitute has received many items of historical importance
from Portland. The greater takeaway is a stark reminder
of James 4:4, “Do you not know that friendship with the
world is enmity with God? Therefore whoever wishes to
be a friend of the world makes himself an enemy of God.”
Concordia University, Wisconsin continues its search for

a new President after the retirement of Rev. Dr. Patrick
Ferry this spring. The new president will have to tackle an
increasing presence of the “woke” agenda on campus
among faculty and students.
Concordia College, New York (Bronxville) held its last com-

mencement this spring and will close before fall.

Changes at CPH

After last fall’s passing of Rev. Paul McCain, who had
been the chief supporter of so many faithful works from
Concordia Publishing House, another change has come.
Dr. Bruce Kintz, who has done well at leading CPH in
terms of business leadership and customer support, an-
nounced his retirement this summer. Jonathan Schultz
has been appointed to serve as Interim President & CEO.
A new position, Vice President of Publishing, has been
created to help serve in the way that Rev. McCain had
done, and a search for a new CEO is ongoing. One cannot
underestimate the value in having a faithful Lutheran
man in both positions.

Other Lutherans News

The Japan Lutheran Church, a denomination be-
gun by LCMS missionaries and in pulpit and altar fellow-
ship with the LCMS, has functionally adopted women’s
ordination at its April 2021 Convention. LCMS President
Harrison has called the church body to repentance, but if
they persist in defying God’s command, the matter will
have to come before the Synod Convention in 2023 to rec-
ognize that, by adopting such a heresy, the Japan
Lutheran Church has severed itself from Christ and also
broken fellowship with the LCMS. May God work
through the words of loving rebuke to restore faithfulness
in Japan.
Rev. Dr. Matthew Harrison, President of the LCMS,

gave greetings in person to the national convention of the
Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod (WELS) this sum-
mer. This is the first time this has happened since the
breakup of the Synodical Conference in the 1960s. Each
Synod has drifted in its own direction since that time,
and the differences in doctrine over key issues like
Church, Ministry, and Fellowship continue to prevent
any real recognition of unity. It is good that the LCMS is
in conversation with synods that take the Luther Confes-
sions seriously. Perhaps someday God will grant that
there be a unity like that of the old Synodical Conference.
Of course, with the introduction of the divisive practice
of online communion, the ongoing struggles over closed
communion, worship, the role of women, and unionism,
and the failure of the Koinonia Project, the LCMS may
have to focus first on internal unity before any outward
efforts could bear fruit.

Rev. Joshua Scheer is Senior Pastor of Our Savior Lutheran Church in Cheyenne, WY
and Editor-in-Chief of Steadfast Lutherans.
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Getting to Know the Fathers:
Hilary of Poitiers

hristianity is a distinct culture. Usually
we think of Christianity as fitting into a
given culture, such as Western culture,
not as a separate and distinct culture.
Culture comes from the Latin word cul-
tus, which means, among other things,

“worship.” Usually culture is defined as “the way of life for
an entire society,” and includes worship, spirituality, struc-
ture, ethics, and behavior. Culture is about everything.
Christianity is a distinct culture in so far as it reflects in

the behavior of the Church the spirituality of the God who
gives His divine service to her. The culture of the church
includes a strong boundary between belief and unbelief,
truth and falsehood, wisdom and foolishness. That bound-
ary also implies a decisive break with the world and its
ways. The cult of the Western world, although arising in
the cradle of the Church, is no longer directed by its origi-
nal mother. Western culture has become a self-willed Niet-
zschean bastard. When it came of age it cut itself off from
God its Father and its mother, the Church. This coming of
age has a profound effect on the Church. She is now forced
to distinguish herself from her ingrate child. She can no
longer expect support from the cult of the West, based as
it is on self-willed and self-centered knowledge: knowledge
always critical of both Father and mother, mimicking the
attitude of an ill-mannered teen.
For example, theWestern university and its open inquiry

into truth and the nature of reality arises out of the Chris-
tian insistence that all truth is God’s. And though the
Western university tradition battled over the validity of
certain kinds of knowledge, still there used to be an open-
ness about the modes and methods of inquiry into the
world and the nature of God. That openness is now being
closed off in the dying of the light. Matters of spirit, life,
truth, beauty, ultimacy, and God are routinely ruled out of

bounds in the so-called secular universities. They have for-
gotten that even the saeculum, “the age,” remains God’s. Fi-
nally, the cultus of the West has become the cult of the self,
drowning in the solipsistic sea of foolishness and rabid and
intentional ignorance of the cross of Christ. How tragically
this narrowing of thought impoverishes the Western
world. But this foolish narrowness is not new. It has its
roots in Eden’s invention of the cult of self. The Apostle
Paul speaks of it as the foolishness of unbelief. The foolish-
ness of the cross, despite all this, still looms as the wisdom
of God. This is the Church’s cultus and the cultus of her
schools.

Hilary of Poitiers (pron. pwot-YAY; AD c. 310–
c. 367) was a Christian Bishop in what is today the mid-
western part of France. Hilary was an important opponent
of Arianism in the West before the Constantinopolitan re-
statement of the Nicene Creed in 381. He was a clear
thinker and writer, especially on the unity of the divine na-
ture and the distinction of the persons of the Father and
the Son. Here we see Hilary defend the wisdom of the cross
against the foolishness of the pagans of his day. We must do
the same in ours.

“Hence the Apostle Paul, familiar with the narrow as-
sumption of human thought that what it does not know is
not truth, says that he does not speak in the language of
knowledge, lest his preaching should be in vain [1 Cor. 1:17-
25]. To save himself from being regarded as a preacher of
foolishness, he adds that the word of the cross is foolish-
ness to those who perish. He knew that the unbelievers
held that the only true knowledge was that which formed
their own wisdom, and that, since their wisdom was cog-
nizant only of matters that lay within their narrow hori-
zon, the other wisdom, which alone is Divine and perfect,
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seemed foolishness to them. Thus their foolishness actually
consisted in that feeble imagination which they mistook
for wisdom. Hence it is that the very things which are fool-
ishness to those who perish are the power of God to those
who are saved; for the latter never use their own inade-
quate faculties as a measure, but attribute to the divine ac-
tivities the omnipotence of heaven.
“God rejects the wisdom of the wise and the understand-

ing of the prudent in this sense, that just because they rec-
ognize their own foolishness, salvation is granted to those
who believe. Unbelievers pronounce the verdict of foolish-
ness on everything that lies beyond their knowledge, while
believers leave to the power and majesty of God the choice
of the mysteries wherein salvation is bestowed. There is no
foolishness in the things of God; the foolishness lies in that
human wisdom which demands of God, as the condition of
belief, signs and wisdom. It is the foolishness of the Jews to
demand signs; they have a certain knowledge of the Name

of God through long acquaintance with the Law, but the
offense of the cross repels them. The foolishness of the
Greeks is to demand wisdom; with Gentile folly and the
philosophy of men they seek the reason why God was lifted
up on the cross. And because, in consideration for the
weakness of our mental powers, these things have been
hidden in a mystery, this foolishness of Jews and Greeks
turns to unbelief; for they denounce, as unworthy of rea-
sonable credence, truths which their mind is inherently in-
capable of comprehending.
“But, because the world’s wisdom was so foolish—for

previously through God’s wisdom it knew not God, that is,
the splendor of the universe, and the wonderful order
which He planned for His handiwork, taught it no rever-
ence for its Creator—God was pleased through the preach-
ing of foolishness to save those who believe, that is,
through the faith of the cross to make everlasting life the
lot of mortals; so that the self-confidence of human wis-
dom might be put to shame and salvation found where
men had thought that foolishness dwelt. For Christ, who is
foolishness to Gentiles and offense to Jews, is the Power of
God and the Wisdom of God [1 Cor. 1:24], because what
seems weak and foolish to human apprehension in the
things of God transcends in true wisdom and might the
thoughts and the powers of earth.
“Therefore the action of Godmust not be investigated by

human faculties; the Creator must not be judged by those
who are the work of His hands. We must clothe ourselves
in foolishness that we may gain wisdom—not in the fool-
ishness of hazardous conclusions, but in the foolishness of
a modest sense of our own infirmity—so that the evidence
of God’s power may teach us truths to which the argu-
ments of earthly philosophy cannot attain. For when we
are fully conscious of our own foolishness and have felt the
helplessness and destitution of our reason, then through
the counsels of Divine Wisdom we shall be initiated into
the wisdom of God, setting no bounds to boundless
majesty and power, nor tying the Lord of nature down to
nature’s laws, sure that for us the one true faith concerning
God is that of which He is at once the Author and theWit-
ness.” (Hilary of Poitiers, On the Trinity, 3.25-26; language
updated)

Rev. Dr. Scott Murray is Senior Pastor of Memorial Lutheran Church in Houston and
is a vice-president of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
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Cantate Domino! O sing
Unto the Lord a novum canticum,
A new song! Let creation ring;
Let everything
That God has made
With music be arrayed.
Sound forth the trumpet! Let the woodwinds thrum,
The organ roar, the strings with skill be played
To Christ, our Lord, who shed His blood to win
Forgiveness of all sin
And gather to Himself a holy throng,
A choir of saints, Himself their kantor and their song.

Cantate! Sing with angel band
What in the former days could not be sung:
The Son of God became as planned
A baby grand,
A man to be
The source of harmony
’Tween God and man, and thus the angels strung
Their harps and played a joyful symphony.
The Gloria in Excelsis filled the sky:
Glory to God on high,
And peace on earth! O most concordant day!
The perfect counterpoint within a manger lay.

Cantate! Drown the devil’s noise
Of trigons, pipes, and loveless clanging gongs.
He would have silenced all our joys,
Except his ploys
On his own head
Resounded back instead,
As Jesus gave His Church triumphant songs:
“Blessed are You, O Lord, for You have shed
Your blood and laid for us a solid bass,
The cadence of Your grace.
You played the dominant; You beat the foe,
And brought us resolution with your final blow!”

Cantate! Now ascend the scale
And raise to higher pitch the lively notes!
Christ made the dirge of death to fail.
No more shall wail
The choristry
Of saints, for we shall be
The fugal echoes of our Lord. Our throats
Will breathe forever in polyphony:
“The Lord is risen! Alleluia sing
Unto our deathless King,
Composer of our life, sweet Psalm of men!
Us fading mortals He conducts to life again!”

Cantate! Let the ocean roar
And all that fills it! Let the world rejoice
And they therein! Let nature’s score
Crescendo more:
You joyful hills
And rivers with your rills
And all creation, sing with single voice
Before the Lord, the Judge, whose glory fills
All heav’n and earth. Cantate Domino!
Let hymnody o’erflow!
Rehearse the new song; practice now the chord
That we will sing in heaven’s courts unto the Lord!

This poem is based on Psalm 98. It uses musical termi-
nology and plays on words to speak of the marvelous
things that the Lord has done. Each stanza has 98 syllables,
corresponding to the number of the psalm, and five
rhymes, because Psalm 98 is the Introit for the 5th Sunday
of Easter (Cantate). Edmund Spenser (1552-1599) and
George Herbert (1593-1633) inspired the variety of even-
numbered lines, especially Spenser’s “Epithalamion,”
though this poem doesn’t directly mirror a particular me-
ter from either poet.

Cantate Domino
For Kantor Steven Hoffman

Rev. Andrew Richard is Assistant Pastor, Headmaster, and Upper Level Teacher at
Mount Hope Lutheran Church and School in Casper, WY.
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Call for Support

We need classical Lutheran colleges. By God’s grace, Luther Classical College in Casper, WY,
will be the first of many. We need to promote genuine Christian culture in our homes, commu-
nities, and churches. We need the next generation of Lutherans to be prepared to fight the good
fight of faith in a country hostile to their faith, to find their pride in being Christ’s, to raise up
another generation of Lutherans with Christian goals directed at congregational life, devotional
piety at home, and promotion of virtue within their communities. The college years are critical
for this. So Luther Classical College is asking for your support.
The Board of Regents would like to welcome congregations to become supporting congrega-

tions of the college, by committing to four years of support of $5,000, $10,000, or $20,000 a year
(or a number that fits within their budget). With a hundred such supporting congregations,
Luther Classical College will be able to break ground while keeping tuition costs low for our
future students.
We also encourage individual or group contributions of any amount. The money given to sup-

port Luther Classical College will be an investment in our children’s future and the future of the
Christian Church. Jesus tells us to make eternal friends for ourselves by means of unrighteous
mammon (Luke 16:9). We on the Board of Regents are committed to doing just that. We ask you
to join us according to your ability. God bless our endeavors for Jesus’ sake!

For more information or to donate online, please visit our website at
www.lutherclassical.org

You may also contact us directly with questions at
regents@lutherclassical.org

Sincerely,
The Regents of Luther Classical College:
Mr. Hunter Andersen
Mr. Justin Benson
Pastor Paul Cain
Mr. Micah Christensen
Mr. Larry Harrington
Pastor Joshua Hayes
Pastor John Hill
Pastor Christopher Maronde
Pastor Robert Paul
Pastor Christian Preus

Pastor Mark Preus
Pastor Andrew Richard

Pastor Reed Shoaff
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“The Ambassadors”
By Hans Holbein the Younger (AD c. 1497-1543)

oil on oak, 81 by 82½ in.

ans Holbein the Younger was born in
Augsburg, Germany in the late 15th
century. He was a painter and ended
up doing a great deal of his work in
England, gaining Thomas Cromwell
and Anne Boleyn as patrons in 1532.

This was the same year that King Henry VIII secretly mar-
ried Anne, while Cromwell pushed for the religious re-
form necessary to get the king’s marriage to Catherine an-
nulled. In early 1533, King Henry VIII publicly married
Anne, and in May,Thomas Cranmer, the new Archbishop
of Canterbury, declared the annulment that the king had
long sought.

That same year, 1533, saw the arrival of two French
ambassadors to England: Jean de Dinteville, a diplomat,
and Georges de Selve, the Bishop of Lavaur. Whether or
not their business concerned the recent tumultuous
events in England, we do not know. What we do know is
that one of these ambassadors commissioned Holbein to
paint a portrait of the pair.

The work is stunning. The fabrics in the scene are
exquisite. There’s an amazing anamorphic skull (look at
that gray streak at an angle). The shelves between the two
men feature instruments of astronomy, a math book, and
a lute, all the items together evoking the liberal arts of the
quadrivium: arithmetic, geometry, music, and astronomy.
And beneath the lute sits another book, and that book is
the reason this painting appears in Christian Culture. That
book is the Geystliche gesangk Buchleyn, A Little Book of
Spiritual Songs.
This is remarkable: In 1533, in England, in between two

French ambassadors, one of whom is a Roman Catholic
bishop, sits the first Lutheran hymnal, the Geystliche
gesangk Buchleyn, published in 1524, edited by JohannWal-
ter with a foreword by Martin Luther. The left page fea-
tures Luther’s Pentecost hymn, Komm Heiliger Geist, which
is “Come, Holy Ghost, God and Lord” (LSB 497). The
right page features another of Luther’s hymns, Mensch,

Willt Du Leben Seliglich, “Man, Do You Want to Live Hap-
pily,” a hymn that briefly treats the Ten Commandments.
Sixteen years after Luther posted the 95 Theses, three

years after the presentation of the Augsburg Confession,
this little Lutheran hymn book was making its way
around Europe. Now, in the twenty-first century, Jean de
Dinteville and Georges de Selve have ceased to matter.
They’re almost exclusively known for appearing in this
painting. As for Henry VIII, Anne Boleyn, Cromwell, and
Cranmer, their history is interesting, but the fact remains
that religious reform in England was marred by a man’s
passion for divorce (let’s call it what it was) and not pri-
marily driven by a love of the truth of God’s Word. But
this little hymn book, tucked on a bottom shelf between
two wealthy and respected men whom nobody remem-
bers—this little hymn book changed the world, and the
Church continues to sing hymns from it to this day.

Come, Holy Spirit, God and Lord,
With all Your good grace
Fill the heart and mind of Your believers,
Kindle Your burning love in them.
O Lord, through the brightness of Your light,
You have gathered the people
From all the world’s tongues.
This to Your praise, O Lord our God be sung.
Halleluia! Halleluia!

The hymns of this book persist because they spring
from the conviction of faith that holds tenaciously to the
Word of God. Diplomats and ambassadors will come and
go, but a good hymn will last as long as this world does,
and then enjoy its eternal abode on the lips of the saints
in paradise.
A.R., with thanks to M.P. for German translations.

We became aware of this painting through Carl Schalk’s book Music in Early
Lutheranism: Shaping the Tradition (St. Louis: Concordia Academic Press, 2001)

Facing page: Top, “The Ambassadors” by
Hans Holbein the Younger; Lower Left,
detail of Geystliche gesangk Buchleyn from
the painting; Lower Right, corresponding
page of Geystliche gesangk Buchleyn from
its 1525 printing.





What People Are Saying about

Luther Classical College

the Truth, and the Life. How
wonderful to have an educational institution that aims to
build students up in Christ, rather than scrape and claw at
their faith and trust in the Lord. How wonderful to have a
college that builds on the foundation of what is beautiful and
true and good, rather than the ugly and aimless subjectivism
of our age. How wonderful to be a part of establishing Luther
Classical College.

Jesus is the Way,

REV. BRYAN WOLFMUELLER
Author of Has American Christianity Failed?

plumber who reads Virgil, a carpenter who plays the pipe organ, and a pastor who
recognizes a strong trochaic foot. Give me a world full of thinking men and women educated in
the liberal arts who confess Christ in their vocations, debate the sanctity of life in the public
square, and discuss Tocqueville over supper. Give me a neighborhood full of graduates from Luther
Classical College, and I will look forward to tomorrow.

Give me a

KATIE SCHUERMANN
Author

wisdom and in stature and in favor with God and man, and isn’t that
what we want for our children? Luther Classical College promises an accessible, faith-filled
transition into adult vocations with rigorous standards for thought, word, and deed.

Jesus increased in

MARY MOERBE
Author, Speaker, and Homeschooling Parent

parent, I educate my children so that they may grow in grace and
knowledge and service to others. When they leave my charge, I am excited that Luther Classical
College will be waiting. I can think of no better foundation for the next generation than a liberal
arts education grounded in Lutheran doctrine, taught by Lutheran pastors and professors, and
surrounded by Lutheran mentors and friends.

As a Christian

KIRK MEYER
Owner, Kloria Publishing


